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A model of the microtubule–kinesin complex based on electron
cryomicroscopy and X-ray crystallography
Frank Kozielski, Isabelle Arnal and Richard H. Wade
Background: Motor proteins of the kinesin superfamily play an organising role in
eukaryotic cells and participate in many crucial phases of the cell cycle by
moving along microtubules and thereby changing the position of attached
organelles. In their ‘standard’ form, kinesin motors are elongated
heterotetrameric protein complexes composed of two identical heavy chains and
two light chains; the central regions of the heavy chains intertwine, forming a
coiled coil, with the globular ‘heads’ of the microtubule-interacting motor
domains at one end. In order to understand how kinesin motors interact with and
move along microtubules, we have combined electron cryomicroscopy and X-ray
crystallographic data to build a model of the complex.
Results: Using electron cryomicroscopy and image reconstruction, we have
obtained three-dimensional maps of complexes of kinesin motor domain dimers
and microtubules. Motor domain dimers interact one to one with tubulin dimers,
with one head attached — lying along the microtubule protofilament — and the
other unattached — pointing sideways and upwards towards the microtubule
plus end. Using currently available crystallographic data, we have built an atomic
resolution model of the motor domain dimer, which can be successfully ‘docked’
into the three-dimensional framework of the maps from electron cryomicroscopy.
Conclusions: Docking the atomic resolution model into the map of the
microtubule–kinesin complex with the coiled coil of kinesin pointing away from
the microtubule surface shows that the attached and unattached heads have
similar relative positions on the microtubule and in the crystal. Three regions of
the attached head appear likely to interact with the microtubule.
Background
Kinesin motors are omnipresent among eukaryotes where,
in partnership with microtubules, they are involved in cell
division, in intracellular transport and in the organisation
of the cytoplasm. Kinesin itself is a heterotetrameric
protein composed of two heavy and two light polypeptide
chains with molecular weights typically in the range of
about 110 to 130 kDa and 60 to 80 kDa, respectively. The
heavy chains have three distinct regions: the motor
domain, a rod-like region and a globular tail [1–3]. The
characteristic motor domain of kinesin, or ‘head’, about
340 amino acids long, includes the ATP-binding site and
the microtubule-binding site, is usually situated at the
amino-terminal end of the heavy chain and is followed by
a region rich in heptad repeats with hydrophobic residues
at every third or fourth position. Such sequences are pre-
dicted to favour heavy chain dimerisation by forming an α-
helical coiled coil. The globular tail of the heavy chain, in
partnership with the light chain, is thought to be involved
in the cargo specificity of the kinesin motor.
The crystal structures of motor domain monomers have
been obtained recently for human kinesin [4] and for
Drosophila ncd [5], a minus-end-directed member of the
kinesin family which has the motor domain at the carboxyl
terminus. Surprisingly, these crystal structures of the
monomers in the ADP-bound state are structurally very
similar to the central core of the actin-interacting myosin
motor domain, a seven-stranded β-sheet with three α-
helices on either side [6]. Myosin S1 is about three times
larger than the kinesin motor domain, largely due to two
long ‘inserts’ that include the actin-binding regions. It has
been proposed that in kinesin the equivalent, shorter
inserts, running from amino acids 138 to 173 (β5a and β5b
strands and loop L8) and from 272 to 280 (loop L12), are
involved in microtubule binding.
The pathways for kinesin movement are microtubules. In
order to understand how kinesin moves and interacts with
microtubules more structural information is needed. We
have used the computational approach of ‘docking’ the
crystal structure of the kinesin motor domain into three-
dimensional (3D) maps of microtubule–kinesin complexes
obtained by electron cryomicroscopy — shown to be a
powerful method of obtaining atomic-scale models of
protein–protein interactions in complex structures such as
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the actomyosin system and viruses interacting with anti-
bodies [7,8]. We decided to use the amino-terminal 392
amino acids of the kinesin heavy chain for our studies
because this region forms dimers which, unlike
monomeric motor domains, are fully functional and have a
very distinct shape (a rod with two heads). Using this
dimer should show us unequivocally whether the confor-
mation of kinesin bound to microtubules is similar to the
conformation in the crystal form. If the structures are
similar, the distinctive shape of the dimer would lead to
much greater confidence in the results obtained using the
docking method than if the monomer alone had been
used. We have made a model of the structure of the motor
domain dimer at the atomic level and find that this can
dock into 3D maps of a complex of microtubules and
motor domain dimers. This result agrees with the best fit
obtained independently for the attached head using the
crystal structure of the motor domain monomer alone. We
compare this structural approach to recent results using
alanine scanning mutagenesis [9].
Results and discussion
Structure of microtubule–kinesin×ADP complexes
Electron cryomicroscopy was used to obtain 3D maps of
dimers of the amino-terminal 392 amino acids of the heavy
chain of Drosophila kinesin (DKH392) complexed with
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Figure 1
(a) Stereoview of complexes of microtubules
and kinesin motor domain dimers in the
presence of ADP oriented with the
microtubule plus end at the top. The
microtubule is shown in white and the motor
domain dimers are in yellow. The attached
heads lie roughly parallel to the protofilament
and cover the plus end of one tubulin
monomer and part of the next tubulin
monomer. The reduced volume of the free
head is believed to be due to conformational
flexibility [10,11]. (b) Superimposition of
segments through the 3D map (dark blue) and
through the standard deviation map (light
blue). The surface in dark blue encloses voxel
values in the range 0.54 to 0.95 whilst the
standard deviation in light blue is in the range
0.1 to 0.16. Note that the noise is greatest in
the lowest density regions of the map, as
expected, that the density within the rendered
surface of the 3D microtubule–kinesin map is
at least three times the standard deviation and
that the noise level at the attached and free









microtubules in the presence of ADP and the polarity of
these structures was determined, as described previously
[10]. The stereoview of the microtubule–motor domain
complexes in Figure 1a shows that each motor domain
dimer has one attached and one free head per tubulin het-
erodimer. The quality of the reconstruction was tested by
comparing sections through the 3D map to a map showing
the noise (the standard deviation), as shown in Figure 1b.
The attached head is on the crest of, and extends length-
wise along, a protofilament. The position of the attached
head is similar to that obtained previously in the presence
of the slow-hydrolysable ATP analogue AMP-PNP
[10,11]. The ‘neck region’ joining the two motor domains
is at the end of the attached head, which points towards
the microtubule plus end. The free head points across to
the next protofilament — slightly clockwise and upwards
towards the microtubule plus end, making an angle of
about 120° with the attached head. The free head appears
to be smaller than the attached head. As it has been shown
convincingly that purified, overexpressed DKH392 is
dimeric [12,13], the apparent size difference between the
two heads is most probably due to positional disorder of
the unattached head [10,11].
An atomic model of dimeric kinesin motor domains with
bound ADP
Whilst waiting for X-ray crystallography to provide the
complete atomic coordinates of kinesin motor domain
dimers [14] and for these to become public, we combined
data from available sources to derive a model of a ‘consen-
sus’ structure for dimers of kinesin motor domains. As the
positions of the selenomethionine residues are known for
dimeric rat motor domains [15,16], we checked the
sequence alignment of the motor domains from human,
rat and Drosophila kinesins. The primary structure align-
ment between the rat and human motor domains
(Figure 2) indicates that for amino acids 1–325 there is an
87% identity, rising to 95% when conservative substitu-
tions are included. This gives us confidence that the
structures of monomeric rat and human motor domains
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Figure 2
Sequence alignments for the motor domains
of human (HK349), rat (RK379) and
Drosophila (DK392) kinesins. The amino acid
sequence of rat kinesin is used with
permission from S.T. Brady. The potential
microtubule-binding regions suggested by our
docking experiment (red), the potential
binding regions suggested by alanine
scanning mutagenesis [9] and by docking the
ncd monomer [17] (green), and the switch
regions close to the ATP-binding site (orange)
are shown. Methione residues are shown in
blue. The stars indicate full identity and the
stops indicate conservative substitutions.
                         N4    α0
HK349  MAD----LAECNIKV MCRFRPLNESEVNRGDKYIAKFQ---GEDTVVIA- 042  
RK379  MAD----PAECSIKVMCRFRPLNRAEILRGDKFIPKFK---GEETVVIGQ 043
DK392  MSAEREIPAEDSIKVVCRFRPLNDSEEKAGSKFVVKFPNNVEENCISIA- 049
       **.     ** .***.******* .*   *.*.. **     *. . *.  
                                                    N1
HK349  GKPYAFDRVFQSSTSQEQVYNDCAKKIVKDVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTSSGKT 092
RK379  GKPYVFDRVLPPNTTQEQVYNACAKQIVKDVLEGYNGTIFAYGQTSSGKT 093
DK392  GKVYLFDKVFKPNASQEKVYNEAAKSIVTDVLAGYNGTIFAYGQTSSGKT 099
       ** * **.*. ....**.***  ** ** ***.*****************
           α2/L5                           L7
HK349  HTMEGKLHDPEGMGIIPRIVQDIFNYIYSMDENLEFHIKVSYFEIYLDKI 142
RK379  HTMEGKLHDPQLMGIIPRIAHDIFDHIYSMDENLEFHIKVSYFEIYLDKI 143
DK392  HTMEGVIGDSVKQGIIPRIVNDIFNHIYAMEVNLEFHIKVSYYEIYMDKI 149
       ***** . *.   ******. ***..**.*. **********.*** *** 
L8        L8                    α3/L9
HK349  RDLLDVSKTNLSVHEDKNRVPYVKGCTERFVCSPDEVMDTIDEGKSNRHV 192
RK379  RDLLDVSKTNLAVHEDKNRVPYVKGCTERFVSSPEEVMDVIDEGKANRHV 193
DK392  RDLLDVSKVNLSVHEDKNRVPYVKGATERFVSSPEDVFEVIEEGKSNRHI 199
       ********.**.************* *****.**..*...*.***.***.    
              N2                              N3
HK349  AVTNMNEHSSRSHSIFLINVKQENTQTEQKLSGKLYLVDLAGSEKVSKTG 242
RK379  AVTNMNEHSSRSHSIFLINIKQENVETEKKLSGKLYLVDLAGSEKVSKTG 243
DK392  AVTNMNEHSSRSHSVFLINVKQENLENQKKLSGKLYLVDLAGSEKVSKTG 249
       **************.****.****  ...*********************
           L11                        L12/α5
HK349  AEGAVLDEAKNINKSLSALGNVISALAEGS-TYVPYRDSKMTRILQDSLG 291
RK379  AEGAVLDEAKNINKSLSALGNVISALAEGTKTHVPYRDSKMTRILQDSLG 293
DK392  AEGTVLDEAKNINKSLSALGNVISALADGNKTHIPYRDSKLTRILQESLG 299
       ***.***********************.*. *..******.*****.*** 
HK349  GNCRTTIVICCSPSSYNESETKSTLLFGQRAKTIKNTVCVNVELTAEQWK 341
RK379  GNCRTTIVICCSPSVFNEAETKSTLMFGQRAKTIKNTVSVNLELTAEEWK 343
DK392  GNARTTIVICCSPASFNESETKSTLDFGRRAKTVKNVVCVNEELTAEEWK 349
       ** **********. .**.****** **.****.**.*.** *****.**
HK349  KKYEKEKE       349
RK379  KKYEKEKEKNKALKSVIQHLEVELNRWRNGEAVPED       379
DK392  RRYEKEKEKNARLKGKVEKLEIELARWRAGETVKAEEQINMEDL       392
       ..****** 
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can be superposed to a high degree of precision. In addi-
tion, the primary structure alignment in the coiled-coil
region is 89%. Comparing the human and rat sequence
showed that seven out of eight methionine sidechains
occupy the same positions in the primary structures, these
positions are shown in blue in Figure 2. The exception is
Met319 which is replaced by Leu317 in human kinesin.
We then confirmed that the other seven methionines
have the same locations in the crystal structure of the
human motor domain [4] as the methionines in rat kinesin
[16]. By orienting two human motor domain monomers so
as to superimpose their methionine residues onto the
position of the selenomethionine residues of the rat motor
domain dimer, we generated an accurate atomic model of
a consensus dimer of the kinesin motor domain. To com-
plete the model of the kinesin motor domains so that it
included all of the amino-terminal sequence used for the
electron microscopy studies, we have added two 0.5 nm
diameter cylinders to show the approximate positions of
the α-helices of the coiled coil. In this model, the posi-
tions of the head regions are expected to be accurately
represented but the neck regions connecting the heads to
the coil are not shown because they are absent in the
crystal structure [4] and there is as yet no available struc-
ture for the region up to and including the coiled coil. 
Docking the kinesin dimer model into the map of the
microtubule–kinesin×ADP complex
The sequence identity between rat, human and
Drosophila kinesin is 70% over amino acids 1–380 of the
heavy chain, implying that these three motor domains
could have very similar tertiary structures. The model of
dimeric motor domains and the 3D map of the micro-
tubule–kinesin complex were fitted manually, as has been
done in other docking experiments [7,8,17], using the
program O [18]. To avoid bias, three people indepen-
dently fitted the model into the 3D map. A comparison of
the map of the microtubule–kinesin complex and the ren-
dered low-resolution surface of the model of the dimeric
motor domains, as shown in Figure 3, clearly demon-
strates that the relative positions of the two monomers
and the coiled coil in the atomic-resolution model provide
very strong constraints on the possible positions that the
model can occupy within the framework of the 3D map.
In fact, the two complementary structures fit together
only in the orientation shown in the stereoviews of
Figure 4, or in very similar orientations. It is significant
that in this position the model docks directly into the 3D
map of the microtubule–kinesin complex. This strongly
suggests that the conformation of motor domain dimers is
very similar in the crystal form and in the ADP-bound
form interacting with microtubules. The small angular
and positional uncertainties in the fit of the ‘crystallo-
graphic’ structure do not influence the conclusion that the
red segments in Figure 5 (helix α0, the upper part of helix
α2 and loop L5, and helix α3 and loop L9), are likely to
be involved in microtubule contacts.
In addition, we tested whether the crystal structure of the
monomeric motor domain could be successfully docked
into the attached head in the 3D map. To estimate the
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Figure 3
The best fit between a segment of one protofilament from the map of
the microtubule–kinesin complex (shown in red) and a low-resolution
rendering of the model of dimeric kinesin motor domains (shown in
green) seen (a) from the front and (b) from the side. The shape of the
dimer, in other words the relative positions of the constituent
monomers and of the coiled-coil segment (shown in yellow), strongly
constrains the feasible docking positions.
quality of the fit, we used the simple criterion of count-
ing the number of amino acid residues remaining outside
of the framework of the attached head. We found 
feasible fits for two orientations of the monomer. The
first was the same as that found for the dimer. This has
32 trailing residues out of 325. The second, with 86 trail-
ing residues, put the opposite face of the motor 
domain in contact with the microtubule. In this 
orientation, the regions L7, L8, L11 and L12/α5 (green
in Figure 5) are the possible contacts with the
microtubule surface.
Conclusions
The comparison of the docking of monomeric and dimeric
kinesin motor domains into the 3D framework of the
microtubule–kinesin map indicates that the overall confor-
mation of the motor domain dimer with bound ADP is
likely to be very similar whether crystallised or complexed
with microtubules. There is only one satisfactory docking
position for the dimer, and in this position the orientation
of the attached head with respect to the microtubule
differs from predictions based on the myosin structure. Our
fit indicates that the coiled coil points outwards, roughly
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Figure 4
Stereoviews of the model structure of the
kinesin motor domain dimer docked into the
medium-resolution 3D map obtained by
electron cryomicroscopy. The α-carbon
backbone of the dimer is shown in yellow, and
the microtubule–kinesin complex is shown as
a blue ‘chicken-wire’ isodensity surface. The
coordinates of the monomeric human kinesin
motor domain used to build the model were
used with permission of R.J. Fletterick and
F.J. Kull. (a) Front view, facing the microtubule
with the plus end upwards, as in Figure 1.
(b) Side view, showing the attached kinesin
head in profile on the right and the
protofilament on the left. (c) View of kinesin
looking outwards from within the microtubule.
perpendicular to the microtubule surface. The regions of
kinesin likely to be interacting with the microtubule are
marked in red in Figure 5. The position of the attached
head, running from the plus end of one tubulin monomer
along, and parallel to, the other tubulin subunit, indicates
that this head can interact with both tubulin subunits, in
agreement with most cross-linking experiments [19–21].
The docking experiment reveals three putative micro-
tubule-interacting regions, the upper part of helix α2 and
loop L5, loop L9 and helix α3 and helix α0. These all
connect directly to ‘switch regions’ N1, N2 and N4,
respectively (Figure 5) — movements in the switch
regions may induce conformational changes in the micro-
tubule-interacting regions during the ATP hydrolysis
cycle, thereby altering their microtubule-binding affinity.
This possibility is strongly supported by the crystal struc-
tures of several complexes of G proteins and their targets,
as reviewed by Vale [22], which show that the switch
regions G1 and G2 (the equivalent of N1 and N2 in
motors) participate directly in the interaction between G
proteins and their targets. We leave aside the possible role
of loop L11, as it is not visible in the kinesin crystal struc-
tures, although its ‘expected’ position (based on the ncd
structure) is shown in green in Figure 5. But as L11 is a
direct extension of switch region N3, there is a strong pos-
sibility that it is also involved in microtubule binding.
Last, but not least, is the surprising finding that the puta-
tive microtubule-binding sites of kinesin indicated by the
196 Current Biology, Vol 8 No 4
Figure 5
(a) Stereoview ribbon representation of the
human kinesin motor domain monomer [4] as
seen from the microtubule surface according
to the model generated by our docking
approach. The position of loop L11 is
hypothetical. The red and green colour coding
are as for Figure 2, and the switch regions
close to the ATP-binding site are shown in
yellow. (b) Stereoview of the monomer
looking at the face that alanine scanning

























































docking experiment are located on the opposite face of
the motor domain (Figure 5b) to that identified recently
by alanine scanning mutagenesis [9] and by docking the
ncd monomer into a 3D map of the microtubule–ncd
dimer complex [17]. Both of those studies indicated that
loops L7, L8, L11 and L12/α5 contribute to the binding of
kinesin to its target. For our dimeric motor domain model,
it is not possible to obtain a fit with this face close to the
microtubule surface, but this is possible when the
monomer is fitted, and indeed it corresponds to the
second best fit that we obtained for the monomer. There
are several possible explanations for the apparent dis-
agreement between the results obtained using the dimer
docking and the alanine scanning mutagenesis
approaches. First, the docking approach could be giving a
misleading fit — with an incorrect orientation for the
attached head. If so, the attached head fitted by the
docking method would have to be rotated through 180°,
with no other changes to the overall dimer conformation,
to agree with the mutagenesis results. Second, the alanine
scanning mutagenesis was carried out for one face of the
motor domain only and it remains possible that similar
effects on ATPase activity and motility would be obtained
if selected mutations were made on the face that our
docking approach suggests binds microtubules. Third,
both sides of a motor domain monomer might interact
with the microtubule at different stages of the movement
of kinesin along microtubules; this would be the most
direct explanation of the different results obtained by the
two approaches.
Finally, we are still left with the question of how kinesin
interacts with microtubules. The structural approach
described here (docking of the motor domain dimer) and a
recent genetic approach (alanine scanning mutagenesis
[9]) give apparently contradictory evidence about which
region of kinesin interacts with microtubules. We suggest
that understanding the reasons for this apparent contradic-
tion might deepen our insight into the conformational
changes accompanying kinesin movement.
Materials and methods
Chemicals and protein purification
Chemicals were purchased from Sigma. Tubulin was purified from cow
brain as previously described [23], and recombinant DKH392 was
expressed and purified as described [10].
Specimen preparation and electron microscopy
Microtubules were assembled at ~1 mg/ml (10 µM) for 30 min at 37°C
in assembly buffer (100 mM Pipes, 1 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, ~50 µM
GTP, 10 µM taxol, pH 6.8 with NaOH). Long stable microtubules,
obtained after 2 or 3 days at room temperature, were diluted 10-fold
with 6–8 µM DKH392 (in 10 mM sodium phosphate, 50 mM NaCl,
1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, pH 7.4) and incubated for 5 min in the pres-
ence of 1–2 mM ADP. Samples (4 µl) were pipetted onto holey carbon
grids, briefly blotted, and plunged into liquid ethane held at liquid nitro-
gen temperature. Specimens were examined at –180°C in a Philips
CM 200 using a Gatan 626 cryo-holder. Micrographs were recorded
on Kodak SO 163 film under low dose conditions at defocus in the
range 2 to 3 µm and at a nominal magnification of 27,500. The charac-
teristic image contrast allows helical 15:4 microtubules (15 protofila-
ments, 4 starts) to be preselected by eye. Micrographs were digitised
at a sampling raster of 12.5 µm using an Optronics P-1000 and trans-
ferred to a network of Silicon Graphics workstations. At this stage
image manipulations were carried out using SUPRIM [24] software.
Selected regions were masked off, straightened and the computed
power spectra were used to check the visual selection of helical 15:4
microtubules [10,25]. 
3D reconstruction
Three-dimensional maps were calculated by averaging the layer-line
data from 13 images and the polarity of the reconstructions was deter-
mined as previously described [10]. The following layer-lines were
included in the reconstruction: layer-lines on or near the equator n = 0,
n = 15; layer-lines near (8 nm)–1, n = –2, n = 13, n = –17; layer-lines
near (4 nm)–1, n = –4, n = 11, n = –19. The position of the interface
between the microtubule and the attached kinesin head was estimated
from a difference map between ‘decorated’ and ‘undecorated’ micro-
tubules. No corrections were made to account for the contrast transfer
function and the resolution is about 35 Å. The isodensity surfaces, gen-
erated using SYNU [26], were calculated for a protein density
~1.35 g/cc. This gives a slight overestimate of the tubulin and the
attached head volumes because of the reduced volume of the free
head. Statistical analysis was carried out to test the reliability of the
reconstruction. The 13 individual 3D maps were directly averaged and
the standard deviation for each point in the reconstructed volume was
calculated. Averages and standard deviations could then be compared
section by section through the structure. Figure 1b was obtained using
EXPLORER software.
Building an atomic-resolution model of the motor domain
dimer and fitting this to the microtubule–kinesin map
We constructed a motor domain dimer model by using the selenome-
thionine positions in the rat motor domain structure [16] to position the
atomic structure of the human motor domain [4], as described in the
Results and discussion section. A low-resolution rendered surface of
the dimer model was obtained and fitted to the electron microscopy
map using SIGMA software [27]. This model was manually fitted to the
map of the microtubule–kinesin complex using the program O [18].
The ribbon representations were generated using the program
MOLSCRIPT [28]. The fitting of the crystal structure of the motor
domain monomer into the framework of the attached head of kinesin in
the microtubule–motor domain map was performed by rotating the
monomer through ± 180° and shifting to optimise the fit at ~10° inter-
vals. For each position the amino acid residues outside the envelope
were counted and taken as a simple criterion of the quality of fit.
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